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Abstract
Rainfall has been widely studied in terms of distribution over space, time and trends including
onset and cessation. In any regional study of agricultural production rainfall is therefore of
fundamental importance. This is very useful for decision making in issues of food security and
other sectors affected by rainfall. This study seeks to assess rainfall variability in some selected
stations in north eastern, Nigeria. The data used for this study are monthly rainfall in terms of
amount and number of rain days. The data were collected from six (6) synoptic weather stations
of the Nigerian Meteorological Agency (NIMET) for a period of thirty years (1983-2012). The
selected stations include – Bauchi, Gombe, Maiduguri, Potiskum, Nguru, and Yola. Rainfall
variability was assessed using mean and annual rainfall, rainfall anomaly index, coefficients of
variance, and regional index techniques. Results showed Nguru recorded the least in both mean
annual rainfall and rain days with the values of 402.40mm and 10days over the period, while
the highest mean annual rainfall and rain days were recorded in Yola. The maximum amount
of annual rainfall was observed in Bauchi with a value of 1621.10mm and the maximum number
of rain days was recorded in Yola with 182 days. Variability was found to be highest in
Maiduguri with coefficient of variability of 28% and the least was Gombe with 15%. In rain day,
the station with highest variability was Yola with 29% and Gombe with the least variability at
14%. The year 2007 had the highest mean of rainfall and coefficient of variability on the number
of rain days with the value of 79 days and 70% respectively. While, the lowest mean of rainfall
and coefficient of variability on the number of rain days was 1983 and 2008 respectively. There
was a genuine climatic trend within this period. All stations under study are characterized by
uneven distribution of annual rainfall. The regional index is negative for about 40% of the years
as opposed to 60% for positive values. These results also created a window for further studies
to assess the influence of rainfall on crops and the periods of occurrence of drought in the study
areas.
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the recent past, it has been observed that a
marked variability of rainfall from station
to station, region to region especially in
Nigeria cannot be overemphasized.

Introduction
Rainfall variability is characteristic of
African climate and is increasingly
observed in West Africa (FAO 2008). In
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Accordingly, rainfall data have been
studied in terms of distribution over space
and time, trends, periodicities, onset,
retreat, probabilities. Thus, giving useful
information for decision making in both
social and economic sectors (Ayoade.,
1974; Ayoade and Akintola 1982).
Opinions among researchers showed
that there is a concern that, the knowledge
of climate variability over the period of
instrumental records and beyond on
different temporal and spatial scale is
important to understand the nature of
different climate systems and their impact
on the environment, agriculture and
society (Oguntunde et al., 2012). Most of
the
observational
and
numerical
simulation studies on climate are based on
long term instrumental records of about a
century which are aimed at the
understanding of the natural variability of
climate system and to identify factor
processes and forces that contribute to this
variability. This is necessary if we are to
predict global and regional climate
variations, determine the extent of human
influence on the climate and formulate
mitigation or adaptation strategies.
Climate has not been static globally,
regionally and locally. This could be
through fluctuations, trends, and abrupt to
gradual changes. For instance, analyses of
proxy data from tidal waves, and changing
sea and lake levels; tree rings; pollen
counts and ice-core have shown that
climatic changes have been dramatic on
time scales of 10,000 years or more
(Oladipo, 1991).
The factors that really determine either
by promoting or inhibiting precipitation in
West Africa and Nigeria in particular is
the progression or regression of the zone
of influence of the tropical maritime air
mass (MT) and its associated zone of

discontinuity.
The
Inter-Tropical
Discontinuity (ITD) determines rainfall
distribution in Nigeria (Obasi et al., 2012;
Ayoade 1988; Adejuwon et al., 1990). It
is established that to the southern part of
ITD, varying degrees of convective
activity and precipitation takes place,
whereas, little or no cloud development or
precipitation occur to the northern part. In
other words, rain falls mostly when an
area is overlain by the Maritime Tropical
(MT) air mass and ceases when the area is
overlain by the Continental Tropical (CT)
air mass. This makes the position of ITD a
great determinant of most rainfall
attributes in the region. Prominent among
these attributes are the length of the rainy
season. It, thus, appears as if the ITD is a
rain – producing phenomenon in itself, but
in reality, weather zones occur in a
latitudinal spatial relationship to it
(Ayoade and Akintola., 1981).
Previous studies for example
Adefolalu., (1986) studied the rainfall
trends for periods of 1911–1980 over 28
meteorological stations in Nigeria with 40
years
moving
average
showing
appearance of declining rainfall. Eludoyin
et al. (2009) studied monthly rainfall
distribution in Nigeria between 19851994 and 1995-2004 and noticed some
fluctuations in most months within the
decades. Ayansina et al. (2009) also
investigated the seasonal rainfall
variability in Guinea savannah part of
Nigeria and observed that rainfall
variability continues to be on the increase
as an element of climate change. The aim
of this work is to assess the nature of this
change, fluctuations, variations and trends
in North-eastern part of Nigeria. This
region’s main economic activity is
farming which is mainly rain-fed
agriculture.
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and
between
latitudes
9oN-13oN
longitudes 3oE-15oE. It has a population of
about 23,064,564 according to the 2012
National bureau of statistics.

Methodology
Study Area
The study area consists of six selected
synoptic station in the six states of north
east region of Nigeria. The area lies

Fig. 1: Map of Nigeria showing the study areas
Climatic
Data
Centre”
website
(http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/).
The annual rainfall values were
computed for each station from the
monthly rainfall amount using equation 1

Types and Source of Data Used
The data used for this study are the
monthly rainfall (mm) and number of rain
days. They were collected for six synoptic
rainfall stations between 1983 and 2012
(30 years) from Nigerian Meteorological
Agency, (NIMET) Oshodi. Lagos State.
Quality and homogeneity of the data were
already tested by NIMET. The missing
data were supplemented with information
gathered from the NCDC “National
Climatic
Data
Center”
website
(http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/).
The
Stations are: Bauchi, Nguru, Potiskum,
Maiduguri, Yola and Gombe
Method of Data Analysis
This work aims to analyze the rainfall
trend for thirty years of measurements on
a wide north-eastern strip in Nigeria.
Quality and homogeneity of the data were
already tested by NIMET. The missing
data were supplemented with information
gathered from the NCDC “National

…………. 1
Where R is the monthly rainfall
amount at each station, i is the months of
the year, and AR is the annual rainfall
amount at that station. The mean monthly
rainfall amount for the period of thirty
years were computed for each station
using equation 2
………… 2
Where
represents the mean
monthly rainfall for each station over the
30 – year period, while j is the period of
thirty years. The anomaly values were
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calculated for all the years from the use of
the long-term mean, yearly mean using the
equation
A=
………… 3
x is the actual value of rainfall, x ̅ is the
long term mean value of rainfall.
Confidence test was performed on the
dataset used and it was verified using 95%
confidence interval. Coefficients of
skewness, kurtosis and variation were also
assessed.
The standardized values were
calculated for all the years from the use of
the long-term mean, yearly mean and the
standard deviation using equation 4.

………… 4
Where φ represents the standardized
departure, x is the actual value of rainfall
x ̅ is the long term mean value of rainfall,
σ is the standard deviation. From equation
4 a regional index (RI) was generated by
summing up of numbers of all stations for
each year.
Results and Discussion
Variation of Mean Monthly Rainfall
The mean monthly rainfall in the study
area is presented in figure 2.

Fig. 2: Mean monthly variation of rainfall (1983-2012)
Monthly rainfall pattern over the north
east, Nigeria takes its conventional monomodal distribution as shown in Fig. 2 and
agriculturally sufficient rainfall would not
start over the study area until about June.
Over the stations the peak of rainfall is
observed mostly in August. The observed
pattern has some similarities. This pattern
attest to the facts that stations above 100
North always have a mono modal pattern

while stations below have bimodal pattern
with a primary peak in June-July, and
another secondary peak in September with
little dry season in August as a result of
absence of the Africa Easterly Jet
(Omotosho, 2007).
Annual Rainfall Distribution over the
Stations
The annual distribution of rainfall is
presented in figure 3(a-f).
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Fig. 3(a-f): Mean annual distribution of rainfall
The figure shows that mean annual
rainfall ranges from 40 to 120mm. From
the figure an increasing trend was
observed in five (Potiskum, Yola,
Maiduguri, Bauchi and Nguru) of the six
stations while it was neither increasing nor
decreasing in the remaining one station

(Gombe). It is also observed that rainfall
decreases northward even within the zone.
This indicates a northward reduction in
annual rainfall as supported by previous
studies (Adefolalu, 1986; Bello, 1998;
Oguntunde et al., 2011). Observation also
shows that annual rainfall amount is not
152
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normally distributed over the zone as there
was obvious skewness in the distribution
curve (Table 1). This implies that there

were extreme events during the period of
study.

Table 1: Statistical Analysis of rainfall Over the Selected Stations.
Station
Gombe
BAUCHI
Yola
MAIDUGURI
POTISKUM
Nguru

N
30
30
30
30
30
30

CV
15.22
20.76
15.09
28.35
13.61
11.99

Skewness
0.46
0.98
-1.01
0.29
1.08
0.01

Kurtosis
-0.10
0.80
1.16
-0.26
1.59
0.76

Regional Index
1.5

Regional Index

1
0.5

-0.5

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

0

-1

Year
-1.5
-2
-2.5
-3
-3.5

Fig. 4: The regional rainfall index
A strong variability in rainfall was
observed. There was a genuine climatic
trend within this period. All stations under
study are characterized by uneven
distribution of annual rainfall. The
regional index is negative for about 40%
of the years as opposed to 60% for positive

values. What is worthy to note is the
undoubtedly a powerful long years of
dryness between 1983 and 1991 except
1988. Also a period of wet years was
observed between 1999 and 2007. There
were trend inversions between the dry and
the wet.
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Rain Days
The statistics of rain days is presented in table 3.
Table 3: Summary of Statistical Number of Rain days by Stations (1983-2012)
Station
Gombe
Bauchi
Maiduguri
Potiskum
Nguru
Yola

N
30
30
30
30
30
30

Mean
68.83
71.47
44.23
47.10
32.30
75.27

CV Minimum Maximum Range Skewness Kurtosis
14.42 43.00
92.00
49.00 0.12
1.26
15.77 38.00
92.00
54.00 -0.59
1.69
15.31 29.00
57.00
28.00 -0.13
-0.29
14.79 30.00
60.00
30.00 -0.30
0.28
22.48 10.00
47.00
37.00 -0.99
1.96
29.83 54.00
182.00
128.00 3.96
18.59

The station that had the highest
number of rain days in all selected stations
of the study area from 1983-2012
(30years) was Yola with a value of 2258
days, followed by Bauchi with the value
of 2144 days, then Potiskum with 1413
days, followed by Maiduguri with 1327
days While, Nguru had the least number
of rain days of 969 days.
The synoptic station that exhibited the
least variability is Gombe with the
coefficient variability value of 14%,
followed by Potiskum and Maiduguri with
same value of 15%. Meanwhile, the
synoptic station with the highest
variability is Yola and Nguru with a C.V
of 29% and 23% respectively (Table 3).
The year with the highest number of
rain days is 2007 with the value of 182
days, followed by 1988 with a value of
107days and then 92 rain days in the year
1992. On the other hand, the year with the

least number of rain days were 2003 with
the value of 10 days, followed by 1983
with the value of 21 days, then 1984 and
1987 with same value of 23 days. It is
observed generally that the number of rain
days has increased in the 1990s and 2000s.
The most evenly skewed distribution in
rain days was found in 2003 with a
skewness of -1.37, followed by 1984 with
a value of -0.75, and 1996 with a value of
-0.70. The most uneven years are 2007,
1995 and 1992 with values of 1.36, 0.77
and 0.53 respectively. The year with the
least variable with regard to rain days is in
2008 with a value of 20% followed by
2009, 1999, 1998 and 1996 all with the
value of 24%. On the other hand, the year
with the most variability with regards to
rain days is in 2007 with a value of 70%,
followed by 2003 with the value of 42%
and then 1988 with the value of 40%
(Table 4).
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Table 4: Summary of Statistical Number of Rain Days by Year (1983-2012)
YEAR MEAN CV (%)
SUM
MIN MAX
SKEW
1983
45
38
314
21
64
-0.19
1984
56
36
393
23
75
-0.75
1985
58
31
406
35
77
-0.34
1986
52
38
364
24
77
0.12
1987
47
33
326
23
61
-0.59
1988
71
40
498
34
107
-0.10
1989
60
28
423
38
79
-0.18
1990
52
39
363
25
70
-0.47
1991
62
30
434
35
78
-0.58
1992
67
29
467
47
92
0.53
1993
60
38
420
28
85
-0.38
1994
67
33
470
32
90
-0.53
1995
57
32
399
34
90
0.77
1996
60
24
422
37
73
-0.70
1997
56
28
393
38
77
0.18
1998
61
24
431
37
80
-0.26
1999
65
24
457
36
78
-1.32
2000
57
31
396
29
78
-0.42
2001
57
31
402
33
80
-0.04
2002
52
31
364
27
71
-0.23
2003
55
42
386
10
78
-1.37
2004
58
25
407
35
75
-0.36
2005
59
29
411
33
85
0.03
2006
58
26
403
37
75
-0.47
2007
79
70
550
32
182
1.36
2008
57
20
396
38
69
-0.63
2009
53
24
368
33
68
-0.49
2010
59
25
412
39
73
-0.38
2011
56
30
393
37
79
0.10
2012
58
26
405
35
76
-0.35
Key: SKEW = Skewness, KURT = Kurtosis, SUM = Summation

KURT
-1.75
-1.13
-2.50
-0.99
-1.44
-1.86
-2.05
-2.38
-2.04
-1.57
-2.09
-1.03
0.70
-1.42
-2.12
0.28
1.25
-0.68
-1.83
-0.63
1.83
-0.77
-0.27
-1.26
1.01
-0.42
-0.87
-2.29
-1.86
-0.81

rainfall variability than the upper latitudes.
This result is in line with the work of
Nicholson, (1993), who reported that
rainfall in West Africa generally decreases
with latitude. This is expected, as it agrees
with the general trend in Nigeria. That is
the variability is related to the upward and
downward movement of the inter-tropical
discontinuity (ITD) as controlled by the
North Easterly (NE) and South Westerly
(SW) air mass movement.
Generally, the distribution is uneven.
That is most stations exhibit fluctuations

Discussions
The general trend in rainfall amounts
indicates a gradual decrease from the
southern parts of Yola to the northern
parts of Nguru, Maiduguri and Potiskum.
There is also a general below normal
rainfall amounts from the 1980 to the
1990s to 2012. The total annual amount
of rainfall is greater in the southern parts
than the northern parts like Nguru
(10698.30mm).
The spatial variability in the study area
reveals that the lower latitudes have lower
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mostly far from the mean value, few times
very great. The Time series Analysis
shows that there have been more rainfalls
lower than the mean values than that of
above the mean value.
From the results, the situation in
North-eastern region of Nigeria can best
be described as quasi-periodic because of
the discernible distribution between
1980’s and 1990’s to 2000s. CloudsleyThompson (1974) identified overgrazing
as the major cause of droughts. Similarly,
Klien-Tank (2005) attributed the climate
change in the Sahel to vegetation
depletion.
Overgrazing, drought, de-vegetation
and increased dust clouds and aerosols
actually could have been responsible for
the lower rainfall in the 1980s. This
explains the continual desiccation of soils
in the region despite improved rainfall.
Similarly, high energy fluctuation can lead
to low plant productivity and this partly
account for the advancement of the
Sahara.
However, the changes observed in this
study are within the confidence limits
except a few of them. It is generally
observed in this study, the region is still
within a warm period which started in the
1990s. This study concludes also that the
region could be divided into two eras on
the basis of rainfall amounts. The 1980’s
as a period of lower rainfall and the 1990’s
and 2000’s as periods of higher rainfall.
The southern parts of the study area have
higher rainfall compared to the Northern
parts.

of study (1983-1992) while a little above
normal was observed in the second decade
and the third decade. The rainfall anomaly
over all the stations revealed that there
was a composite nature in which some of
dry years were mixed with wet years and
vice versa and this occurred in all seasons
in all the stations. The decrease in rainfall
may be due to failure of rain-producing
mechanism such as ITD, AEJ, TEJ, to
organise thunderstorm, squall line that are
responsible for over 70% of the total
annual precipitation.
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